
Welcome  to  the  Churches  of 

 St. Michael 

We are happy that you are here!  If you are new to our  parishes, please call or 

stop at the Parish Office. We would love to meet you and answer  

any questions that you might have! 

SACRAMENTS 
Confession - Saturday 4:15pm at St. Michael; Sunday 8:25am at St. 
Paul and 8:00am before daily weekday Holy Mass at both parishes. 
Baptism - Please contact the parish office.  
Matrimony - Please call Father Kasel at least six months prior to make 
arrangements.  
Anointing of the Sick - This is for someone who is seriously ill, dealing 
with major surgery or infirm. Please contact Father Kasel to make 
arrangements. 
WEEKEND HOLY MASS SCHEDULE:  

Church of Saint Paul - Sunday  Confessions at 8:25am, Rosary at 
8:25am, Mass at 8:45am  
Church of Saint Michael - Saturday  Confessions at 4:15pm,  Rosary 
at 4:35pm, Mass at 5:00pm   
Church of Saint Michael - Sunday  Mass at 7:00am, Rosary at 
10:05am, Mass at10:30am 
WEEKDAY HOLY MASS SCHEDULE  

Church of Saint Paul - Tuesday and Thursday   
Confession 8am & Mass 8:30am, Rosary at 8:10am before Mass  
Church of Saint Michael - Wednesday and Friday   
Confession 8am and Mass 8:30am  

Father Randal Kasel, Pastor    frkasel@bevcomm.net 

Father Thomas McCabe , Parochial Vicar  frmccabe@bevcomm.net 
Josefina Meyer &  Sara McNamara, Staff  

CHURCH OF ST. PAUL  749 South Main St.,  Zumbrota, MN 55992   
Office: 732-5324 Fax: (507) 732-5347  Email: stpauls@hcinet.net  

OFFICE HOURS: Tues & Thurs 9am-noon,1-5pm, Wed Closed, Fri 9am-noon 

CHURCH OF ST. MICHAEL  451 5th St. SW,  Pine Island, MN 55963  
Office: 356-4280 Fax: (507)356-2080 Email: stmichaeloffice@bevcomm.net 

OFFICE HOURS: Tues-Thurs 9am-noon &1pm-5pm, Fri 9am-noon 

Website: http://www.stpaulstmichael.com 
BULLETIN ARTICLE DEADLINE  All articles for the bulletin are due by noon on 
Wednesday. Please e-mail Saint Paul articles to stpauls@hcinet.net and Saint 
Michael articles to stmichaeloffice@bevcomm.net. The business office reserves the 
right to edit articles as time and space allows.   

St. Paul  &    

From Father Kasel  

October  11, 2020   
  Twenty-Eighth Sunday of Ordinary Time 

resplendent men on horses with golden bridles, and they were 
leading the Jews.  Surrounding Maccabeus and protecting him with 
their own armour and weapons they kept him from being wounded.  
And they showered arrows and thunderbolts upon the enemy, so that, 
confused and blinded, they were thrown into disorder and cut to 
pieces. (2 Mach. 10:29-30)  The Holy Angels intervene daily on our 
behalf in many different ways.  How lovingly manifest is God’s 
provident vigilance over us is shown through the protection afforded 
us by these spiritual companions.  May we seek their help in our 
ordinary ascetical struggle as God’s children, and may we constantly 
call on them to help set our heats on fire with Love of God. 
The continuous service of the Guardian Angels:  In the sight of 
the Angels I will sing Your praises, my God. (Communion Antiphon) 
The life and teaching of Christ is filled with reference to the presence 
of ministering Angels.  Gabriel announces to Mary she is going to be 
the Mother of the Savior.  An Angel enlightens and reassures St. 
Joseph and the shepherds in Bethlehem.  The purely spiritual servants 
of God witness the Flight from Egypt, the Temptations of the Lord in 
the desert, His sufferings in Gethsemane, and the Resurrection and 
Ascension.  They constantly watch over the Church and each one of 
its members as the Acts of the Apostles (Acts 5:19-20) and ancient 
Tradition testify.  Truly, truly, I say to you, you will see Heaven 
opened and the Angels of God ascending and descending upon the 
Son of Man. (John 1:51) 
Many saints and holy people enjoyed friendship with their Guardian 
Angel, whose intercession they frequently besought. (cf. G. Huber, 
My Angel Will Go before You, p. 33 ff.)  St. Josemaria Escriva had a 
special devotion to the Guardian Angels.  Precisely on this Feast the 
Lord let him clearly see the founding of Opus Dei.  Through this 
institution the universal call to holiness would          (cont. on pg. 3) 

Praised be Jesus Christ through Mary! 
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ Jesus, 
During this month of October, the month dedicated to Mary, Our 
Lady of the Rosary, let us ask our Blessed Mother for the Peace of 
Christ for our country and world and the Triumph of her Immaculate 
Heart in our world!  This Sunday, I share with you a teaching on the 
Guardian Angels (Feast day is October 2).  I encourage you to reflect 
over this message a few times this week: 
“October 2 - The Guardian Angels - Memorial:  Devotion to the 
Guardian Angels goes back to the beginnings of Christianity.  Pope 
Clement X proclaimed the feast a universal celebration in the 
seventeenth century.  The Guardian Angels serve as the messengers 
of God.  The Almighty has allocated a Guardian Angel to each one 
of us for our protection and for the good of our apostolate.  
The existence of the guardian angels: Bless the Lord, all you 
Angels of the Lord.  Sing His glory and praise for ever. (Entrance 
Antiphon:  Dan. 3:58) 
The Angels often appear in Sacred Scripture as ordinary ministers of 
God. They are the most perfect creatures of Creation with one 
exception. They can grasp reality beyond the capacity of our human 
intelligence, and they contemplate God face to face as glorified 
beings. 
At the most important junctures in human history Angels have served 
as ambassadors of God to point out the way for us, or otherwise 
convey the Divine Will.  They act as messengers of the Most High to 
illuminate, exhort, intercede, punish, and preserve us from danger.  
At times they appear in corporeal form.  Angel, meaning messenger, 
expresses their role as intermediaries between God and men. (cf. 
John Paul II, Address, 30 July 1986)  The chosen people have always 
venerated them and shown them respect.  Sacred Scripture has this to 
say of them:  Are they not all ministering spirits, sent for service, for 
the sake of those who shall inherit salvation? (Heb. 1:14)  
Faith in the mission of the Angels to protect individual persons is 
what made Israel exclaim when he blesses his grandchildren, the 
sons of Joseph:  May the angel who redeemed me from all evil bless 
them. (Gen. 48:16)  The First Reading of the Holy Mass (for the 
feast) recalls the Lord’s words to Moses.  Today we can imagine 
them addressed to each one of us:  Behold, I send an Angel before 
you, to guard you on the way and to bring you to the place which I 
have prepared. (Ex. 23:20-23)  When the Prophet Elisha awoke to 
find himself surrounded by menacing Syrian forces, he said to his 
frightened servant:  Fear not, for those who are with us are more than 
those who are with them.  Then Elisha prayed and said, O Lord, I 
pray Thee, open his eyes that he may see.  So the Lord opened the 
eyes of the young man and he saw; and behold the mountain was full 
of horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha. (2 Kings 6:16-17) 
What security the presence of the Guardian Angels lends us before 
God!  They console and illuminate us.  They battle in our favor 
against unseen forces.  At the climax of that conflict, when the battle 
became fierce, there appeared to the enemy from Heaven five 

Holy Hour for Men will be this Sunday, October 11, at 7:00pm 
at the Church of St. Michael, Pine Island. All men are invited! 



CHURCH OF SAINT MICHAEL NEWS   

Wednesday, October 14, 2020   

   8:00am Confessions/8:30am Holy Mass (also live-streamed) 
   9:00am-5:00pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
Friday, October 16, 2020   

   8:30am Confessions/8:30am Holy Mass (also live-streamed) 

Saturday, October 17, 2020   
   5:00pm Holy Mass      
 Sunday, October 18, 2020   
   7:00am Extraordinary Form Holy Mass 

  10:30am Holy Mass (also live-streamed)    

HOLY MASS INTENTIONS  

October 14, 2020     John Schweiger 
October 16, 2020    †Ken & Theresa Kingsbury (Steve Kingsbury)  
October 17, 2020    †Mary Putratz (Barb Keehn) 
October 18, 2020    (EF)†Dennis Berns 
October 18, 2020     Parishioners 

               WEEKLY TITHING for October 3-4, 2020    
                

                                                                 Envelopes:                                           $    2,046.00                                                   
                                                             Plate:                                 $       794.64 
                                                                  EFT:                                                                        $   1,777.50    
                                                                 Total:                                            $    4,618.14 
                           
                           Peter’s Pence Collection:  $   286.00          

HOLY MASS TIMES  

Pine Island Food Shelf: The item requested for OCTOBER: Pasta 

Garden Produce: Pine Island Sharing Shelves gladly accept garden 

produce, just drop it off at the food shelf during open hours (every 

Wednesday 9-11 am and 2nd and 4th Tuesdays from 5:30-7:00pm).   

       Words to live by: 

"God is humanity's universal teacher and guardian, but 
his teaching to humanity is mediated by angels." St. Thomas Aquinas 
 "Since God often sends us his inspirations by means of his angels, 
we ought frequently to offer him our aspirations through the same 
channel. ...Call on them and honor them frequently, and ask their 
help in all your affairs, temporal as well as spiritual." St. Francis de 
Sales 
"Poverty is that heavenly virtue by which all earthy and transitory 
things are trodden under foot, and by which every obstacle is re-
moved from the soul so that it may freely enter into union with the 
eternal Lord God. It is also the virtue which makes the soul, while 
still here on earth, converse with the angels in heaven."--St. Francis 
of Assisi 
"An angel can illumine the thought and mind of man by strengthen-
ing the power of vision and by bringing within his reach some truth 
which the angel himself contemplates."… St. Thomas Aquinas 

Congratulations  to : 

Cody & Amber  Shimer on the baptism of their  on –                   
Jamieson Charles Shimer on October 3, 2020.  

 
Tanner & Jacquelyn Winter on the baptism of their daughter  – 

Elliana Lynn Winter on October 3, 2020.  

  33 Days to Morning Glory Small-group Retreat                          
Join us on Monday, October 12th, as we begin a 33-day 
preparation for Marian Consecration. For six weeks, we’ll 
individually read about and reflect on four great Marian 
giants: St. Louis de Montfort, St. Maximilian Kolbe, 
Blessed Mother Teresa, and Pope John Paul II. They’ll teach us 
the secrets to drawing closer to the Heart of Jesus through the 
Heart of Mary.  
In our weekly meetings, at 6:30PM (Church of St. Michael, Pine 
Island) we’ll share our insights within our small group and then 
watch a 30-minute video. The video is by popular author and 
speaker, Fr. Michael Gaitley MIC, brings our individual reflec-
tions and group experience into a clear and live-able focus. If 
you’re looking for a simple way to be spiritually renewed, devel-
op a deeper relationship with Our Merciful Savior, and grow in 
holiness, join us for 33 Days to Morning Glory Small-group Re-
treat. Please RSVP to the Parish office by calling 507-356-4280 or 
email stmichaeloffice@bevcomm.net  prior to October 12th. 

CHURCH OF ST. MICHAEL FAITH FORMATION  

Faith Formation sessions will start on Wednesday,         
October 14th at the Church of St. Michael, Pine Island.  

If you are interested in participating in the Faith Formation, 
please contact the Church Office at 507-356-4280, by email, or 
you can pick up registration form at the entrance of the Church. 
Classes will start on Wednesday, October 14, from 6:30-7:45pm. 

Fatima Movie Night at St. James Coffee, Rochester, MN 
Come and watch the NEW movie Fatima on October 22 at 6:30pm. 
The night will begin with a short talk by someone who has been to the 
apparition sight in Fatima. They will share their experience and an-
swer any questions people may have. The movie will start promptly at 
7:00pm. There is no cost to attend, but if you are planning to attend, please 
call  (507) 281-3559, email mscaccio@ stjamescoffee.com, or simply let 
the barista know when you are at St. James. We will be keeping a sign up 
list to ensure we can safely accommodate numbers.  

The St. Pio Knights of Columbus Council  is sponsoring a food 
drive to support both the Pine Island and Zumbrota food shelves. 

Food, household goods and personal care items may be brought to 
St. Michael or St. Paul on the weekend of October 17 and 24. Spe-

cific items requested from the food shelves include coffee, spaghetti 
macaroni noodles, toilet paper, and dish soap. 

Rochester Rosary Rallies:  The next rally will be held on Sunday, 
October 18 at 3pm near the Rochester Government Center at the 
corner of 4th St. SE and 3rd Ave. SE. We encourage all to step out 
in faith and courage to publicly pray for our state and country.  

PRO-LIFE QUOTES:  

“Never tire of firmly speaking out in defense of life from its concep-
tion and do not be deterred from the commitment to defend the dig-
nity of every human person with courageous determination. Christ is 
with you: be not afraid!”– St. John Paul II 
 
“Abortion kills twice. It kills the body of the baby and it kills the 
conscience of the mother. Abortion is profoundly  
anti-women. Three quarters of its victims are women: Half the ba-
bies and all the mothers."   St. Mother Teresa of Calcutta 
 
“The right to life is the first among human rights.  To abort a child is 
to kill someone who cannot defend himself.”     Pope Francis  
 
“If abortion is merely about women’s rights, then what were mine?” 
 Abortion survivor, Gianna Jessen 

This Simple Prayer of St. Teresa of Avila can calm your nerves:  

She wrote a beautiful poem during her lifetime that has been 
used as a prayer throughout the centuries.  
Let nothing disturb you, 
Let nothing frighten you, 
All things are passing away: 
God never changes. 
Patience obtains all things 
Whoever has God lacks nothing; 
God alone suffices. 
St. Teresa of Avila (Saint Teresa of Jesus) Feast Day – October 15  



CHURCH OF SAINT PAUL NEWS 
    WEEKLY TITHING for October 4, 2020       

             
                                                                 Envelopes:                                           $      545.00                                                        
                                                              Plate:                                 $         20.00 
                                                                  EFT:                                                                       $   1,140.00      
                                                                 Total:                                            $   1,705.00 
 
                          Peter’s Pence Collection:   $ 214.50        

Tuesday, October 13, 2020      
    8:00am Confessions/8:30am Holy Mass 
    9:00am-5:00pm Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
Thursday, October 15, 2020      
    8:00am Confessions/8:30am Holy Mass 
Sunday, October 18, 2020   
   8:25am Confessions/Rosary 
   8:45am Holy Mass - On 1st, 3rd, & 5th  Sundays of the month                          

             Holy Mass will be versus populum; 2nd & 4th ad Orientem      

HOLY MASS INTENTIONS  

October 13, 2020   †Ed Hilbert (Louise Gerken)  
October 15, 2020   †Gloria Bradley  
October 18, 2020    Parishioners 

HOLY MASS TIMES  

(From Father Kasel...from  pg. 1) resound throughout the world.  
People from all walks of life would seek God in the midst of their 
everyday life and daily tasks.  St. Josemaria dealt with his own 
Guardian Angel and customarily greeted the angel of the person to 
whom he was speaking. (A. Vasquez de Prada, The Founder of Opus 
Dei, Madrid 1983)  He called him ‘a great accomplice’ in the 
apostolate, and asked him for material favors too.  During one 
particular period he called his constant companion my watchkeeper, 
because he had entrusted him with getting his watch going when it 
stopped, since he didn’t have enough money to have it repaired. 
(ibid.)  He set aside Tuesday as a day on which to put more effort 
into communicating with his Guardian Angel. (ibid.) 
Once during a time of intense anticlerical persecution in Madrid a 
would-be aggressor stood menacingly in Josemaria’s path with the 
obvious intention of doing him harm.  Someone suddenly stood 
between them and drove off the assailant.  It all happened in an 
instant.  The protector came up after the incident and whispered to 
him:  ‘Mangy donkey, Mangy donkey’, the expression St. Josemaria 
used to refer to himself in the intimacy of his soul.  Only his 
confessor knew about this.  Peace and joy filled his heart as he 
recognized the intervention of his Angel. (cf. ibid.)  You seemed 
amazed because your Guardian Angel has done so many obvious 
favors for you.  But you shouldn’t be:  That’s why Our Lord has 
placed him at your side. (J. Escriva, The Way, 565)  Today can be a 
great day to reaffirm the devotion to our Guardian Angel since we 
are in so much need of him.  Using the words of the Holy Mass we 
can pray:  God our Father, in Y our loving Providence send your 
Angels to watch over us.  Hear our prayers and defend us always 
through their protection.  Let us share Your life with them forever. 
(Opening Prayer) 
The Guardian Angels, our very good friends:  St. Bernard 
comments on the following words of Scripture in a reading from the 
Liturgy of the Hours for today:  He has given His Angels orders to 
watch over you in all your ways.  He says:  These words should fill 
you with respect, inspire devotion and instill confidence because of 
their protection.  The Angels are at your side, with you, and present 
on your behalf.  They are there to protect you and to serve you.  But 
even if it is God who has given them this charge we should 
nonetheless be grateful to them too for the great love with which 
they obey and come to help us in our great need. (Liturgy of the 
Hours, Second Reading, St. Bernard, Sermon 12 on the Psalm ‘Qui 
Habitat’ 3:6-8)  
On their hands they will bear you up lest you dash your foot against 
a stone. (Ps. 90:12)  They sustain us in their care as if we were a 
precious treasure entrusted them by God.  Just as older children help 
to watch over the younger ones as they grow up, the Angels will 
keep us safe until we enter happily into the home of our Father.  
Only then will the celestial host we so depend on for many favors 
have fulfilled their mission.   
We have to deal with our Guardian Angels in a familiar way, while 
at the same time recognizing their superior nature and grace.  
Though less palpable in their presence than human friends are, their 
efficacy for our benefit is far greater.  Their counsel and suggestions 
come from God, and penetrate more deeply than any human voice.  
To reiterate, their capacity for hearing and understanding us is much 
superior even to that of our most faithful human friend, since their 
attendance at our side is continuous; they can enter more deeply into 
our intentions, desires and petitions than can any human being, since 
angels can reach our imagination directly without recourse to the 
comprehension of words.  They are able to incite  (cont. on pg. 4) 

CHURCH OF ST. PAUL FAITH FORMATION  

Faith Formation sessions will start on Wednesday,         
October 14th at the Church of St. Michael, Pine Island.  

If you are interested in participating in the Faith Formation, 
please contact the Church Office at 507-356-4280, by email, or 
you can pick up registration form at the entrance of the Church. 
Classes will start on Wednesday, October 14, from 6:30-7:45pm. 

Appalachian Mission Project  

Fellow parishioners, the time to demonstrate your spirit of giving 
through the Appalachian Christmas Program has again arrived. 
This year, because of COVID Pandemic, the need is even greater!” 
We will be collecting from Saturday, Oct. 4 to Sunday, Nov. 1.   
Donations may be left on the table in the Church Basement en-
trance on Tuesdays from 8am-5pm,  on Thursdays and Sundays at 
the Holy Mass time. Donations can also be taken to the Parish of-
fice during open hours.    
(Checks should be made out to Queen of All Saints Church, 90 
Railroad St. P.O. Box 5643, Beattyville, KY 41311, St. Francis of 
Assisi Church, 147 Bryan St. Pikeville, KY 41501, Catholic 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Sr. Susan Marie Pleiss, OSF, 
P.O. Box 473, Campton, KY 41301, or Holy Family Catholic 
Church, Sr. Marge Eilerman, OSF 1439 KY-11S, Booneville, KY 
41314). Collection baskets and the suggested gift items  list are 
located at the Church Basement entrance. For questions, please 
contact Louise Gerken or  Rick & Jan Ryan.  
Please be generous to the Lord’s poorest of the poor. Remem-
ber, everything must be new. Thank you for  your  generosity. 

The Catholic Daughters will be offering Gummi Bears after the  
Sunday Holy Masses this month of October, to benefit  Habitat 
for Humanity. Free will donations are requested. 

Southeast Deanery Council of Catholic Women have an-

nounced their fall meeting.  This fall instead of gathering together; 
a virtual international alternative has been planned. On November 

1, 2020 at 3:00 PM a Virtual Pilgrimage of Lourdes will take 
place.  This event is sponsored by the Minneapolis and St. Paul 
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women through the Our Lady 

of Lourdes Hospitality North American Volunteers. It is a FREE 

event available to anyone.  Individual registration is required. 

Once a person registers for the pilgrimage an email of confirma-
tion will be sent containing a link necessary for accessing the tour. 

While supplies last, each registered person will receive a special 
kit sent directly to them containing a bottle of holy water, an im-
age of Our Lady of the Grotto, a candle, and a rosary. If you 

would like to register, contact a Council of Catholic Women mem-
ber in your parish.  



  NEWS FROM SAINT MICHAEL AND SAINT PAUL 

Mahn Family  
Funeral Homes 
Larson Chapel 
1475 Jefferson Dr. Zumbrota, MN 

 (507) 732-5444 

Mahler Chapel 
209 NW 1st Ave. Pine Island, MN 

(507) 356-4620 
www.mahnfamilyfuneralhome.com 

     TOM & SCOTT SHANE 
     Commercial & Industrial       

507-824-2191 

 
 
 
 
 

Buy one Blizzard at regular price, 
receive 2nd Blizzard of equal/

lesser value FREE! 

215 E. 18th St. Zumbrota 

732-5910  

 
 
 
 
 

 

 Steve Johnson’s 
 
 
 
 

Hwy 52 & 58 in Zumbrota 

507-732-5127 
Home: 651-460-6706 

www.zumbrotaford.com 

ZUMBROTA MINI 
STORAGE 

Lighting—Paved 

24 Hour Access  

1550 Jefferson Drive, 

Zumbrota 

507-696-4406 

 
 
 
 
 

Knollwood 
Apartments  

Located next door to the 

 Church of St. Michael 
Walk to Sunday Mass! 
Call for more information 

    (507)-356-8448 

. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

HEMANN,GROVER        
& Company Ltd. 
Certified Public Accountants 

“Building & managing wealth for your 
business & family”  

Glen P. Hemann, CPA 
ghemann@zumbrotacpa.com 

404 Main St. S. Zumbrota  

732-7800 

 

   

 
 St. Paul/

Minneapolis 
Archdiocese 

Victim Assistance 
Program Hotline:  

(651) 291-4475 

Parish Safe Environment 
Coordinator: Sara McNamara 

 

St. Michael:  507-356-4280 
stmichaeloffice@bevcomm.net 

 

St. Paul: 507-732-5324 
stpauls@hcinet.net 

  
 

Church of St. Michael   Church of St. Paul                           

       Cemetery                       Cemetery  
   For Plot Information            For Plot Information 
   Call the Parish Office          Call the Parish Office  

    507-356-4280                507-732-5324 
 

“Remember To Pray For Our Beloved Departed.” 

Safe Environment:  The Archdiocese of St. Paul/
Minneapolis requires all volunteers who interact with 

minors or vulnerable adults to complete the Essential 3 
(background check, Code of Conduct, and VIRTUS 

training) before beginning their service, and to renew 
every three years while serving.  Please contact the Safe 
Environment Coordinator for details on how to register for 
a VIRTUS class, complete the Essential 3, or do updates. 

Hub Food Center 
228 West Ave. Zumbrota 

507-732-7329 
https://www.nilssensfoods.com 

  Pine Haven Community 

Pine Haven Care Center:  
skilled nursing care,  

private rooms,  

rehabilitation &  

therapy services. 

Evergreen Place: 
senior housing          

with services. 

210 3rd St NW • Pine Island • (507) 356-8304 

        www.PineHavenCommunity.org 

Rosary Coast To Coast Event  Sunday, October 11th.      
Join us on Sunday, October 11, at 3:00PM for 
the Rosary Coast to Coast event at the Church 
of  St. Michael. This event is part of a nation-
wide prayer campaign for the healing of our 
Church and our Nation culminating in the pub-
lic recitation of the Rosary in over 1,000 loca-
tions across the United States at 3PM CST. 
Please join us at St. Michael, gathering around 2:50PM, with the 
Rosary beginning at 3:00PM. Please call the parish office for 
more information.  

(from pg. 3)  images, provoke memories, and make impressions in 
order to give us direction.  How many times will they have helped us 
to keep on going as they did Elijah, who was so tired while being 
hunted down by Jezebel that he prepared to die under a bush on the 
way.  Like Elijah’s angel, ours will draw near to us and help us 
understand:  Arise and eat, else the journey will be too great for you. 
(1 Kings 19:7) 
If we get used to dealing with our most intimate, faithful and 
generous friend, we will never feel lonely. (cf. A. Tanquerey, The 
Spiritual Life, 187)  The Guardian Angel unites his prayer to our 
own and presents it before God. (cf. Origen, Contra Celso, 5,4)  
First, however, it is necessary for us to speak, at least mentally, since 
these spiritual entities cannot penetrate our understanding as the 
Almighty can.  At this point our own Angel will be able to deduce 
from our personal interior dispositions more than we ourselves are 
capable of doing.  We have no right to claim that the Angels should 
obey us – but we can be absolutely sure that the Holy Angels hear us 
always. (J. Escriva, The Forge, 339)  This is sufficient. 
Our Guardian Angel will accompany us to the end of the way.  If we 
are faithful to grace we will join the Angels and Saints in 
contemplating the Blessed Mother, Queen of Angels, whom 
everyone will praise for all eternity.” (From: In Conversation with 
God by Francis Fernandez) 
Through the intercession of Mary, Our Lady of the Rosary, St. 
Joseph, St. Michael, St. Paul, and all the Holy Angels, may God 
grant us the grace of true devotion to the Virgin Mary and love for 
His Will! 
In Christ through Mary,    
Fr. Kasel 

Archdiocesan Youth Day:   The annual Archdiocesan Youth 
Day (AYD) is normally a huge event in the archdiocese.  This 
year’s AYD will be hosted on October 24, 2020, at multiple “hub 
parishes” that will commit to hosting smaller groups of young peo-
ple and their chaperones as their facilities allow. The day will fea-
ture talks from Fr. Mike Schmitz (recorded) and local ministry lead-
ers. Archbishop Hebda and Bishop Cozzens are planning on visit-
ing as many hub gatherings as possible and hope that you will join 
us for as long as your schedule permits.  Please contact the parish 
office if you would like information on hub parish locations or are 
interested in attending. 

World Mission 2nd Collection – October 17 & 18   
World Mission Sunday is a time when we all celebrate and renew 
our missionary identity and discipleship for mission throughout the 
world, with messages of love and hope. We encourage, support 
and pray for the Church’s missions, globally.  


